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The Predators
How the Gay Agenda Aids
the Sexual Abuse & Infection
of Minors

T

he data in a chart from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)1 documents that “male to
male sex” (homosexuality) is deadly for youth.
Nearly 93 percent of HIV infections in males
aged 13–19 and 91 percent in males aged 20–24 come
from “male-to-male sexual contact.” The CDC also reported in December 2012 that “new infections among
the youngest MSM [males having sex with males]
(aged 13–24) increased 22 percent, from 7,200 infections in 2008 to 8,800 in 2010.”2
Although over 90 percent of
HIV-infected boys and men have
been infected by sexual contact
with men, homosexual adults
still aggressively seek vulnerable
youth for their “community.” Instead of demanding an end to the
hyper-sexualization of youth by
the media and so-called sex education, and instead of calling for the
prosecution of those raping these
youth, the homosexual movement demands that states refuse
parental access to therapy for their
children who report same-sex confusion.

Keep Them Gay
Standing on the false “scientific”
claim that children are born homosexual, New Jersey recently outlawed “sexual orientation change
efforts” (SOCE) that would have
allowed parents to seek therapy
for their child’s sexual confusion.

Governor Chris Christie signed the
bill because the American Psychological Association (APA) has allegedly proved that it is harmful to try
to change a child’s sexual orientation. Christie said he believes that
children must be protected from
the “health risks” of such therapy,
although he made no mention of
the health risks associated with
MSM sex. New Jersey’s largest homosexual advocacy organization,
Garden State Equality, applauded
the signing, asserting that nothing
“needs to be fixed” for “our LGBT
youth.”3
Is it a fact that young homosexual males were simply born that
way, or are there other causes and
factors? It’s no longer acceptable
to ask that question. In a 1987 article in the Journal of Sex Research,
Dr. John Gagnon warned his fellow “scientists” that, despite “the
wish of some gay men and lesbians to locate the origins for their

desires,” they must hide the causes
of homosexuality that are related
to “early experience,” i.e., sexual
abuse of a minor. It is especially
necessary, he said, to censor “early
childhood origins.” Why? Because,
Gagnon asserted, “attempts to
placate the oppressors will only
invite further persecution. The
source of freedom in everyday life
for gay men and lesbians is continued vigilance and practical political
action.”4
Political action such as New
Jersey’s new law is supported by
the APA. Following Gagnon, the
authors of a 2009 APA Resolution on Appropriate Affirmative
Responses to Sexual Orientation
Distress and Change Efforts hide
the abuse origins of homosexuality. Rather, they assert that “homosexuality per se is a normal and
positive variation of human sexual
orientation” and conclude that
“there is insufficient evidence to
support the use of psychological
interventions to change sexual orientation.”5
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Help Them Become Gay
But even though homosexuality is
“normal,” it has to be promoted.
Sex researcher Gilbert Herdt explained in his 1989 book Gay and
Lesbian Youth that he and his
colleagues need to “socialize” children into homosexual activity:
We had not foreseen
that . . . gay youth would
also have to contend
with the new horrors of
AIDS . . . [and that] teenage gays and lesbians
would shun older gays
as role models or even
as friends. . . . [To meet
this challenge,] only now
has gay culture begun to
institutionalize socialization techniques for the
transmission of its cultural
knowledge to a younger
generation.6
Herdt added that local gay movements should “provide their own
infrastructural support for the
coming out process in teens.”7
Medical anthropologist Douglas Feldman agrees, saying, “these
[homosexual] kids are our future
and we must invest in them.”8 Although Feldman admits that “gay”
boys “have about a one in four
chance of developing AIDS in approximately 5 years,” he still thinks
that gay elites can and should discourage HIV tests,9 while encouraging gay sodomy.
In 1992 Gebe Kruks, a homosexual youth leader, warned that
gay men traffic in boys:
Gay boys . . . having sex
for money, shelter, love—
they are at risk. . . . Gay
men view these boys as
recreational toys to be
used. I have heard many
stories of HIV-positive
men having unprotected
sex with boys. They don’t
think it matters.10
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Oral and anal sodomy are now
taught in sex ed programs and
appear in “Young Adult” novels
and books, which are often geared
toward elementary school children.
Alex Sanchez is an author of such
Young Adult fiction. In one of
his stories, two boys are chatting
about sex, and one asks the other
if he’s ever wanted to “do it” with
a girl:
“No, I guess I’m a Kinsey
six.”
“A what?”
“A Kinsey six. In the
fifties, Dr. Kinsey found
that most people aren’t
exclusively gay or straight.
He came up with a scale,
zero to six, from totally
heterosexual to completely
homosexual.”11
Later, one of the teenage boys in
the story has sex with a 29-yearold man.

Sex with Minors
Since 1974, Kinseyan sex “educators” have trained millions of
children to try multiple partners
and homosexuality. Kinsey himself had no scruples about sexually abusing minors, and he’s not
alone. A “Selected References”
list posted online by NAMBLA
contains a wealth of citations to
“research” papers discussing and
advocating sex with minors. One
of the listed articles, published by
the late John Money in the International Journal of Medicine and
Law, is described as “an unusually detailed investigation of two
consensual long-term ‘pedophiliac’
relationships. This long-term,
prospective case study finds the
relationships to be non-harmful
and possibly beneficial for both
partners.”12
A 1983 article on “Child Sexuality” by Larry L. Constantine in the
International Journal of Medicine and Law is described in NAMBLA’s list as having found that

“the most important determinant
in the outcome of childhood incest
or adult-child sexual encounters is
the child’s perception of freedom
of choice in participating.” NAMBLA also offers one of the implications of this “finding”: “The research to date points to the child’s
subjective experience as the central
concern. If it is the child’s person
which is to be protected from being violated against the child’s will,
then it is the child’s will which governs the determination.”13
Did you catch that? As long as
the child believes he is consenting,
no harm, no foul.
That’s why sexual predators
want access to young males: in
order to sway them to consent.
Children’s book authors and sex
educators commonly slander protective parents as uptight, inhibited, out-of-date—and nowadays,
also bigoted and hateful. They just
don’t understand that a really upto-date kid needs older gay guys
to guide him sexually, even if that
means the child risks being infected by them with HIV. That’s what
predators do.
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